One-sided victory for city’s Invincibles and Hunterss

IT’S RAINING GOALS It was a total rout in both categories as Invincible United and Goal Hunterss pummelled their opponents to the ground in the HT GIFA finale.

In the Above-13 category, Goal Hunterss from RW and Indian School won the HT GIFA championship cup on Saturday.

The team didn't give much of a fight as only one goal was scored with both teams playing along for most part of the games.

Invincible United hit the HT GIFA (Gurugram Inter-society Football Action) trophy in the Under-13 category on Saturday at Tau Devi Lal stadium in Gurugram.

City’s first football tourney ends with hues of music, art

HT Correspondent

Gagan Narang, Olympic modular & former shooting champion, is keen to set up a shooting academy in Gurugram.

Deshi-based band Aroha performs at the closing ceremony of HT GIFA on Saturday at Tau Devi Lal Stadium.

HT Correspondent

Gagan Narang, head coach of the Indian women’s team, was the chief guest on the occasion.

The HT Correspondent

Football lovers want more HT GIFA-like events

HT Correspondent

The three-week sunset football tournament, known as HT GIFA, was held in Gurugram, known as HT GIFA Gurugram Inter-society Football Action. The finale was held in Gurugram on Saturday at the Tau Devi Lal Stadium with a tug of war between the teams.

The sporting scenario was a sight to behold with the teams from different areas of Gurugram playing against each other.

Indian Shepherd Gagan Narang, world’s number one pistol shooter, was the chief guest on the occasion.

Hundreds of people from different areas of Gurugram and from all age groups took part in the event.

Gagan Narang with the Golden Boot winner Arjun Sharma (Left) on Saturday at the HT GIFA.